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�Devotional Prayer

�Recitation of 5 decades
� Individual meditates on saving mysteries of 

our Lord’s life and the faithful witness of 

our Blessed Mother
�Originated in the 11th century

�Spiritual Nourishment
• Deeper Appreciation of Mysteries

• Uniting our lives more closely to our Lord

• Imploring graced assistance to live the faith

�Meditation
• Mysteries of Jesus and Mary

�Lessons applicable spiritually

�Origin is “sketchy” 

�Prayer Beads
• Earliest days of Church

• Some roots were in pre-Christian times

• In Middle Ages, strings of beads helped a person 

count the number of Our Fathers and Hail Mary’s 
recited.

�Paternosters
• Latin for “Our Father”

�“Poor Man’s breviary”
• In 12th century, uneducated people recited 150 

Our Father’s in place of the 150 Psalms to 
participate in liturgy.

�Structure
• Gradually evolved between 12th and 15th centuries

• 50 Hail Mary’s recited and linked with psalms or 
phrases evoking scenes in lives of Jesus and 
Mary.

�Dominic, a Carthusian monk
• Popularized the 50 settings with 50 Hail Mary’s

• Rosarium (“rose garden”)

�“Sorrows of Mary” and “heavenly joys”
• Number of Hail Mary’s to 150

• 150 Hail Mary’s were joined to the 150 Our 
Father’s, a Hail Mary following each Our Father

�Gained popularity in 1500s
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�Henry Kalkar in 15th century
• Divided 150 Hail Mary’s into groups of 10 marked 

by an Our Father

• Based on 3 sets of mysteries in 16th century, not 
containing Luminous

�Pope John Paul II in 2002
• Instituted Luminous Mysteries

�Fatima Prayer
• Added to end of each decade in 1917

�Believed to have been the originator in 

1221
�Moved by a vision of the Blessed Mother

�Used the rosary to convert Albigensians

(named after the town of Albi in France)
�Originator?

• No one really knows, but many popes mention 
Dominic’s connection with the rosary

• First mention was Pope Alexander VI in 1495

�History
• 1425-1525

• People meditated on each bead

• Each bead described an event in lives of Jesus 
and Mary

� Intention
• Meditate more deeply the events of Jesus and 

Mary

�Why Scriptural Rosary?
• Trouble meditating on the Mysteries?

• One story per bead

• Bead-by-bead meditation can increase devotional 
impact

• “For as our mind becomes more attentive to the 

profound messages of the Mysteries, we are more 
likely to appreciate what they contain, follow what 
they advise, and obtain what they promise.” 
(Broderick 6) 

�Overemphasis on Mary

�Stereotype
• Prayer of an overly pious old woman

• No education and too much time on hands

�Humbling

�Simplicity rejected

�Piety

�No value in Rosary
• People think of it as worshipping Mary

• We pray, but not worship her in the same way as 

God

• “You were here! Pray for us!”

�Too simple?
• Complex world

• Prayer for an old woman with no time?
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�Growth in Virtue

�Reflect upon life and teachings of Jesus
�Supernatural Virtues

• Faith, Hope, and Love

�Lessons
• Love

• Attainment of virtue

• Humbling

• Lessons in each mystery

� Sign of the Cross
� Apostle’s Creed

• Our Father

• 3 Hail Mary’s

• Glory Be

� Announce First 

Mystery
• Our Father

• 10 Hail Mary’s

• Glory Be (Doxology)

• Fatima

� Announce 2nd Mystery

� Repeat steps after 
First Mystery until 5th

Mystery

� (After 5th Mystery) Hail 
Holy Queen

�Annunciation
• Desire to do God’s Will

�Visitation
• Humility

�Nativity
• Detachment from the things of the world

�Presentation
• Obedience

�Finding in the Temple
• Vocation and Evangelization

�Baptism of Jesus
• Openness to the Holy Spirit

�Wedding at Cana
• Trust in God’s Providence

�Kingdom of God
• Repentance

�Transfiguration
• Desire for Holiness

�Eucharist
• Love for the Eucharist

�Agony in the Garden
• Patience

�Scourging at the Pillar
• Self-control

�Crowning of Thorns
• Moral Courage

�Carrying of the Cross
• Desire to lay down our lives for others

�Crucifixion
• Surrender

�Resurrection
• Faith

�Ascension
• Hope

�Descent of the Holy Spirit
• Wisdom

�Assumption
• Purity

�Coronation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
• Friendship with Mary
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�More to praying than saying

�Prayer changes us, not God
�Use prayer to understand God

�Rosary
• Enables us to participate in living history of 

salvation.

• Uniting with Jesus and Mary

• Not needed, but is a way to know Jesus.

�Regardless, prayer is essential
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�God

�ASI
�Those of you who showed up

�Newman Club

�Legionaries of Christ
�Others


